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With over 30 years experience, Devcon Security is
a premier provider of installation, monitoring and
related electronic security services. Today’s security solutions are not as simple as a “one product fits
all” scenario; on the contrary — customization in
satisfying specific needs is the preferred choice.

Devcon Security, in focusing on four distinct
security market sectors, is recognized and
respected for appraising, designing and delivering
security solutions with comprehensive local coverage throughout the Southeast.
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Selecting a security company to protect
your home is a very important long-term
decision. Devcon Security listens to your
needs and works with you to prepare individualized solutions that fit your security
and lifestyle requirements.

Devcon Security is extensively involved in
design and development, from the early
stages right through to project completion.

In the business world, securing your
investment is paramount to your financial
success. Devcon Security has dedicated
designers who work exclusively to help you
develop a strategic plan for securing the
environment in which you do business,
around the clock. Our designers will conduct a comprehensive appraisal of your
current operations and potential future
needs.

Whether it is government owned facilities
or public buildings such as court houses,
hospitals and other high profile community establishments, Devcon Security is at
the forefront in providing a totally secure
environment.

Devcon Security's next generation technology includes:

Devcon Security works closely with public
safety personnel such as:

 Providing state-of-the-art residential
security equipment

 Providing "whole house" management
systems that allow for total home
automation from remote locations

 Professionally trained representatives
meet you personally to evaluate
security and lifestyle needs

 Devcon Security's technical support
centers ensure that you experience
peace of mind with active response
from a reliable local presence 24/7

 Customized solutions for both new

construction and existing residences

 Unparalleled experience with Home
Owner Associations and Gated
Communities

Dedicated community development representatives work hand-in-hand with developers and their appointed contractors,
ensuring that:

 Economical packages are structured

from the outset to ensure maximum
profitability for the builder/developer

 Projects are managed and completed

in a cost effective manner to meet your
scheduling requirements

 Intrusion/security systems
 Fire/life safety systems
 Closed circuit video surveillance
 Critical access control systems

When public health and safety are at stake,
there can be no compromise, especially in
today's world.

 Police and fire department officials
 Public event organizers
 Schools and college advisory boards
license #: EF 20000338

Devcon Security strives to ensure complete safety
and security of the community at large. Your
TOTAL SECURITY is Devcon's mission, whether
it is at home, in the office or in public places.

Contact a Devcon Security Services center located in your area by calling

800.792.4325

